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lfJBREID FAMINE IS

4T fEARED IN CHICAGO

tj
f Teamsters Refuse To Deliver
uj 1 Flour To Bakeries

ANOTHER BIG STRIKE PENDING

i Steam and Gas Fitters of Large Con-

cern
¬

M

Threaten to Quit Work on Ac ¬

count of the Firm Discharging Two
Union Drivers

Chicago May 10 Shortage in de-
livery

¬

of flour to groceries and bak ¬

eries was threatened by a fresh
spread of the drivers strike today The
latest recruits are the drivers of the
Wenig Teaming company a large con ¬

cern chiefly engaged in delivering
< flour for milling companies All of

the men quit work when one of them
was discharged for refusing to deliver
the boycotted goods of the department 1

stores The result will be a shortage-
of 15000 barrels of flour a week I

Unless we can get the employers
association to help us out the strike
means an immediate shortage in the
flour supply said Mr AVenig Jf
the strike continues there will be a
flour famine I expect to apply toI
the association at once

Another strike of even greater im ¬

portance impended today
The Crane company controlling-

most of the material in the steam fit ¬

ting and gas fitting industry may be
involved through the discharge of two
drivers who refused to deliver materi-
al

¬

at the Marshall Field building on
Wabash avenue The Crane company
employs a large number of teamsters
who promptly sought instuctions from
the leaders as to whether the strike-
of the flour teamsters should be imi¬

tated It was said that conferences
of the teamsters union officials and

V representatives of the Crane company
would be held in hope of averting a

i new strike upheaval-
The Crane company gives employ¬

ment to 25000 men directly or indi-
rectly

¬

through its mills foundries and
warehouses

While the strike was today assuming
a more threatening attitude the em-

ployers
¬

teaming company is becoming
increasingly aggressive Today lSOO
teams were sent out and the company
promised to furnish teamsters to do

> the work of all drivers who quit The
delivery of retail goods was further
extended and the number of deputy
sheriffs and special police was in¬

< creased
Although surrounded by six guards

r nonunion teamster was knocked oil
Tiis wagon today and severely injured
The victim was Joseph St John who

E was attacked while driving one of the
Peabody Coal companys wagons near
Kinzie street bridge He suddenly
found his way blocked by teams
manned by union drivers while rocks
were hurled by strike sympathizers in
a crowd that had gathered One of-

f the missiles struck St John on the
head inflicting a severe wound and° toppling him to the pavement-

The executive board of the Chica-
go

¬

Federation of Labor met today to
appoint a committee to meet the presi
dents train west of Dixon Ill anda
explain to him the strike situation here
before the train reaches Chicago The

c

union officers received Intimationr
however that the president did not

r wish to be met by any large number
fl of Chicagoans before he arrived in
r the city The plan therefore was

abandoned
r
f Automobile Destroys Itself

Portland Me May 10A large
touring automobile just purchased by
W B Thom hs has caused must excite

ent in the streets here and finally
troyed itself A few hours after

a ombs bought the car it suddenly
i Jumped away from the roadway in

front of his home on the eastern
boulevard and at noon It whizied at
top speed along the promenade run-
ning

¬

over and slightly injuring one
man causing two runaways scatter-
ing

¬

people right and left Finally
the machine swerved to the left and
out of the street and plunged over a
40foot embankment to the railway
tracks near which it brought up a
total wreck

1 American Stock Growers Meet
4l Denver Col ray 10The Ameri ¬

can Stock Growers association was
organized last January by seceeders

>

Wfroni the National Livestock associa ¬

began its first annual convention-
In this city today Addresses were
made by Governor McDonald Mayor-
SR Peer and John W Springer former

> president of the National Livestock as¬

>sociation and a response by W W
Ji

gurney president of the Texas Cattle-
RaIsersassociat1on

r

tilSuspended for Not Towing Sylph It Boston Mass May 10The report I

tht Captain W H Holville of the
ItUnited Fruit companys steamer Oteri

ffcad been suspended for his alleged re
Ifusal to take in tow the United States
wavy yacht Sylph when he wound the
jvlBylph disabled on passage from Cuba
to Baltimore last monthwaacon-
lrmed

¬

today by William Anderson
Jsidentof the fruit company Mr

der declined to discuss the coat
I

f confirming the report
t
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ROOSEVELT LEAVES DENVER

1 Presidents Special Starts on Its Trip
to Chicago

Denver Colo May 10The presi ¬

dential special train consisting of a
j baggage car buffet car sleeper pri-

vate
¬

car of the general manager of
the road and the presidents private-
car Rocket pulled by one of the new

i monster engines left the union depot
I here over the Union Pacific railroad
t for Chicago promptly at 7 oclock this

morning The curtains in the presi-
dents

¬

private car were closely dravn
and all was quiet within Quite a
crowd had assembled at the station to°

see the president off but no demon ¬

stration was made
The huge engine was piloted by En-

gineer
¬

Hockenberger and was in the
charge of Conductor Clark The en ¬

gine itself was literally smothered in
decorations

Preceding the presidents special
train by ten minutes went the custo ¬

mary pilot train Track walkers and
inspectors were ordered out at day-
light all along this division on the
Union Pacific and every precaution-
was taken to insure the presidents
safety

SEVERAL LIVES LOST IN SQUALLS-

New York Harbor and Vicinity Are
the Scenes of Many Casualties

New York May 9Several lives
were lost and many more endangered-
in a series of squalls which swep
over the sound and rivers about New
York developing the first boating cas-

ualties
¬

of the season
There were many accidents on thE

Bay and on the rivers but in mosr
cases the amateur sailors were near
shore and were rescued without seri ¬

ous injury
The sloop Robiston was capsized op

posite One Hundred and Fiftysecond-
street in the Hudson She had on
board eight expert sailors when struck
by the squall Captain Henry As
blant the owner of the boat with his
brother Louis were in charge the six
men with them being all good swyn
mers The squall caught the craft
with all sails spread however and be
fore any action could be taken the
mainsail was slapping the water and
seven of the men had been thrown
overboard

NEW ORLEANS APPRAISER DEAD

General Algernon S Badger Dies at
an Advanced Age

New Orleans May 10General Al ¬

gernon S Badger United States ap
raiser for New Orleans is dead aged
65 He was born in Boston When
the civil war began he enlisted in the
Sixth Massachusetts volunteers then
became an officer in the Twentysixt
regiment and was with the first troops
sent to New Orleans after its fi-

At the close of the war General Badger
remained in New Orleans He was
in command of the Metropolitan police-
in the battle of the 14th of Setember
1S74 when Governor Kellogg was over ¬

thrown and was seriously wounded in
the fight In 1S78 he was made post ¬

master and thereafter was collector-
of customs and later appraiser

Frisco Buys Tennessee Central
Nashville May 10A dispatch-

to the Banner from Harriman Tenn
says that it is reported here that the
Frisco system has in reality taken on
the Tennessee Central and that an
extension of the line from Harriman-
to Tellico Plains Tenn will be one of
the first moves on the part of the big
system The new system will be
known as the Tennessee and Atlantic
and the propose dextension will pass
through a section rich in coal iron
and timber The route will probably
lead from Harriman to Kingston
Tenn and thence to Sweetwater and
Madisonville Tenn on the Tellico
Plains

LOCK CANAL WILL SUFFICE

Declares French Engineer in Regard-
to Panama Canal

Paris May lThe Academy of Sci ¬

ences today heard a communication-
from M BunauVarilla former Pana
man minister to the United States on
the solution of the Panama canal prob-
lem by the new method of combinig
a lock canal for the immediate demands-
of commerce and a sea level waterway-
for the ultimate requirements-

The communication says a lock ca¬

nal will be sufficient to meet present
requirements wheras a sea level water-
way will be necessary only when the
traffic is three times greater than that
of Suez 30 years hence A lock ca¬

nal ample to meet all requirements-
can be built in four years This
would have a summit level of 130 feet
and be so constructed as to be readily
transferred into a sea level waterway-
The transformation would cover seven
years additional work without any in¬

terruption of traffic for the work of
transformation

Runaway Car Kills Man
Nashville Tenn May 10A heavily

loaded gravel car on the street railway
here this afternoon became unmanage¬

able and ran away down a steep hill
colliding with several vehicles John
has just adjourned had passed an
vehicles was instantly killed and D
H Campbell the motorman of the
runaway car was probably fatally
hurtBud Morgan who was in one
of the wagons was badly hurt

r
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MANY KILLED BY
It

KANSAS TORNA-

DOi
i

i i Swooped Upon Town
I With Terrific Force w-

I

AGTUALCASUALTIES NOT KNOWN

Many of the Victims Were Killed as
They Lay AsleepAid Has Been

Asked by Citizens of Marquette-

Kars from Other Towns and Cities

Marquette Kan May 10 Many per ¬

sons were killed a score or two others
injured and a part of the residency
portion of Marquette was demolished-
by a tornado that sti i this place at
midnight last night The number of
dead is estimated at 20 but owing to
the confusion following the storm it
will be some time before tUe actual
casualties are known

The Swedish Luthern and Metho-
dist

¬

churches and the opera house
I block were wrecked and dozens of
I residences razed to the ground The

business portion escaped with slight
damage

Aid was asked of other towns and
physicians were sent from Salina and
many nearby places

The otrnado struck the southern-
end of the town and cut a clean swath
one hundred yards in width through
its entire length Coming as it did
at midnight the people were caught
without a moments warning A
heavy rainstorm had preceded the
wind and after the tornado passed a
scene of complete desolation followed

The tornado struck the southern
viti great force wrought its terrible
havoc within a few minutes time and
continuing into the rich farming coun ¬

try north of Marquette caused fur-
ther damage-

In Marquette many residences were
completely demolished the wreckage
being carried away entirely while
others were picked up bodily moved-
a short distance away and dropped to
earth

Many of the victims were killed as
they lay asleep others maimed an
bleeding awoke to find themselves bur ¬

ied in the wreckage or their former
homes

Following the storm came a lull
Soon the cries of injured and frig
ened people could be heard on every
hand Men with lanterns appeared-
here and there among the wreckage-
and as quickly as possible the work-
of rescue was begun

Progress was slow because of the
darkness and it was sometime be
fore anything like a systematic effort
could be made to remove the injured-
and before aid was asked of neighbor-
ing

¬

towns
Marquette is a town of 1500 in Mc-

Pherson county It is in the exact
center of Kansas and in the richest
farming country in the state

When daylight broke over the town-
it found the entire population in a
state of panic Business was entirely
suspended and every one who escaped
injury turned his attention towards
aiding the wounded-

The tornado formed 3 miles south of
Marquette and did not spend its force
until it had passed many miles north-
of the town In Marquette the resi ¬

dence portion west of the main street
suffered the principal damage The
houses in the course of the tornado
were all with two or three exceptions
completely wrecked

Early today a representative of the
Associated Press made the rounds of
the different places In one room in
the Lutheran parsonage he found six
injured and in an adjoining room were
five corpses In half a dozen other
houses similar scenes were found Dr
Lund the Lutheran pastor passed
about among the suffering administer-
ing to their comfort while twoscore
other persons working under his di¬

rection cared for the injured at other
points

When the missing in Marquette had
been pretty thoroughly accounted for
the searchers directed their attention-
to the surrounding country Soon half-
a dozen wagon loads of dead and in¬

jured had been brought to town from
the district adjoining it on the south

The sufferers tell of many narrow
escapes from death

Severe Storm at Cincinnati
Cincinnati 0 May 10 Reports re-

ceived today indicate that the dam ¬

age from the wind and rainstorm
which struck this neighborhood late
yesterday was more severe than at
first indicated In this city Trinity
Methodist church which was recently
repaired and redecorated was unroofed-
and otherwise damaged The steeple-
of the Cumminsville Lutheran church
was blown away and a number of res ¬

idences in various parts of the city
was badly damaged while trees in and
near the city were blown down and
considerable minor damage was done

Englands Treaty with Cuba
Havana May 10The effort of

1

Great Britain to secure favored na-
tion

¬

treaty with Cuba has ended by
Secretary of State OFarrill and Min-
ister Carden signing a treaty of friend¬

ship and commerce from which a fa ¬

vored nation clause offered by Great
Britain had been expunged The treaty
had been pending for more than a
year

PAT CROWE RETURNS
I

Alleged Kidnaper of Cudahy Boy It
Back In Omaha

I

Omaha Neb May lOPat Crowe
the alleged kidnaper of Edward fuJ
ahy son of the wealthy packer cf
Omaha and for whose arrest rewards
aggregating 50000 have at difftenc
times been offered walked into the
office of the WorldHerald accompa-
nied by Thomas OBrien proprietor

J of the Hen 1aw hotel
I Crowe telephoned to the WorldHer ¬

aId of his presence in the city and
I

said that he would call s the new
I paper office A short Urn afterward
I Ghe appeared in company with OBrien
I Crowe then told of his wanderings-

since he left Omaha four years ago
He said that he had served in th
Boer war fighting with the Boers Ho
returned to this country after the war
and had lived continually according-
to his statement quietly in a south
side flat in Chicago He said he hal
been in Chicago nearly three years and
that he has visited Omaha on three
occasions-

As to the Cudahy kidnaping case
he declined to deny or admit his guilt

TOBACCO KING PASSES AVS AY

I Founder of Duke of Durham Tobacco
1 Factory Succumbs to Death
I Durham X C May 10Washington

Duke the millionaire tobacco manufac-
turer

¬

and founder of what is now the
American Tobacco company died at
his residence here after a protracted
illness at the age of 84 years

Some months ago Mr Duke tell
and broke a limb and since that time
had been confined to his room His
death was hastened by a complication-
of ailments With him when he
died were his three sons Brodie L
Duke of Durham J B Duke presi-
dent

¬

of the American Tobacco com ¬

pany and B N Duke also of New
York

The career of Washington Duke is
remarkable in that he and his three
sons rose from poverty to the posses ¬

sion of fortunes estimated at several
million each within a period of some
forty years

Will Establish State Line
Atlanta May 10After 18 years

there is now a possibility that the dis ¬

puted boundary line between Georgia-
and Tennessee across Lookout moun ¬

tain may be settled Governor Terrell
has received a communication from
Governor Cox of Tennessee stating
that the Tennessee legislature which
has just adjourned has passed an
act providing for the appointment of
three commissioners to meet a like
number from Georgia and run the
disputed boundary line between Dade
county Georgia and Hamilton and
Marion counties Tennessee This dis ¬

puted boundary line runs right across
Lookout mountain

Lost 3850 on Way to Bank
New York May 10On discovering

she had lost 8850 on her way to
bank Mrs Mary Slavin of 57 South
Sixth street WSIliamsburg dropped-
in a faint in front of the cashiers
window at the Williamsburg Savings
bank Broadway and Driggs avenue
and is now at the Eastern District
hospital Brooklyn where the doctorsSlaaCrowds of men and boys are search¬

ing the streets of Williamsburg in the
hope finding the missing money

Will Defy the Tobacco Trust
Wilmington N C May 10The to¬

bacco growers of North Carolina are
deciding to establish factories in the
state for the purpose of defying the
alleged tobacco trust Subscription-
books for a factory in Madison were
opened with a proposed 90000 capi ¬

tal and over 50 per cent of the amount
was subscribed in an hour Another
factory will be built at Rocky Mount
in eastern North Carolina and the
movement has practically the backing-
of the entire tobacco growing belt of
the state

Employes Fleeing Isthmus
Colon May 10 The steamship Segu

ranca has sailed from this port for
New York with a large number of pas-
sengers

¬

over 30 late employes of the
canal commission going home in con ¬

sequence of discontent with conditions-
on the isthmus The rainy season
has set in hindering the work of bush
cutters back of the town which will
remain swampy till January unless
filled up before that time

AUCKLAND IMPORTS INCREASED

American Consul Just Returned from
that Country

San Francisco May 10The Amer ¬
I

ican consul general at Auckland N Z
Frank Dillingham has arrived here on
a vacation trip He has been the
American representative in Auckland-
for eight years During that time
American imports there have increased-
in value from 1000000 to 8000000

Just how New Zealands tariff will
affect American imports into that
country I am not prepared to say re-

marked
¬

Mr Dililngham Under the
new tariff England is given a distinct
advantage over all other foreign coun ¬

tries Still New Zealand will have-
to buy heavily from the United States
All of their agricultural machinery and
most of their mining machinery comes
from the United States as all of their
tobacco and many lines manufac¬

tured goods like boots and shoes
r
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READ THIS REMARKABLE CURL
I was much afflicted with rheumatism writes

Ed C Nud Iowaville Sedgwick Co Kansas going >

about on crutches and suffering great deal of pain L

I was induced to try Ballard s Snow Liniment which
cured me after using three SOc bottle8 ITIS TH
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED have rec-
ommended it to a number of persona all express
themselves as being benefited tiy It i noW walk
without crutches and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm r

THREE SIZES 2Sc SOc AND 100
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO-

ST
I

LOUIS u S A

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS t

I We keep a full stoc k 1 Tom

LOOK FOR Old Joe 1t

THE SEAL Old Hare st
8 Old McBrayer-

Mark=

T1 Rogers 1

+ r-

t
J

Old Charter

I t IIl Mt Vernon
iI tt

I r

Cascade and I
I OLD JOE Other High

I Vos II I Grade We iskey

I Surrender I
K

I It is utterly impossi-
ble Ifor you to resist the
tempting quaiity of I y

I Mark Rogers Whiskey =

All that particular Itastes demand ag
purity quality and th Iprice 150 per quart is

<i possible fo r 3011 to en
joy it IcoovFNYI r

t a
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OC0LA HOUSE WINE ROOMS 1

psi

wRITE HOUSE PREECOOK BOO 1- f
zip

Do You Want ItT-

he most complete the most practical the most convenient cook kook ever published

THE WHITE HOUSE COOK BOOK-
By

4
Hugo Zietnann Steward of the White House aad Mrs F L Gillette contains over

1600 choice recipes othing relating to Practical Housekeeping has been omitted There
aresoo panes information the home comprising cooking toilet and household reel
ryes menus dinner giving table and etiquette care of the sick health suggestions and
thousands of facts worth knowi-

ngHandsomely ISomid in WuiCe Oil Cloth
t

This identical book has been sold at 250 but by special arrangement it will be sen F
ABSOLUTELY FREE with a six months subscription to Hearsts New Yerk American
Daily aend thistadvertisement with Posiofficc or Express Money Order for three dol-

lars
¬

to cashier

Hearsts New York AmericanNe-
w York City and receive Americas Greatest Newspaper daily for six months and a copy

Of the White House Cook Book

STEWART FRUIT CO
3-

Finest Fruit and rouuce store in America
BALTIMORE ssfffssry Baltimore MARYLAND sq

Oranges Pineapples Southern Fruit and Vegetables a
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THE NEW TRAVELERS HOTEL 4f

LOn The American and European Plan
JACSSO LLEFLORIADA-

Now under new management Newly furnished and renovated A pleas
ant Family Home Bates American Plan 200 andi250j European 50c
and up All cars from union station stop at door

The beautifully located Riverside Hotel at Green Cove Springs is under
the same management r

W HANCOCK PROPRIETOR


